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HOMILETICS
.

Studies on Free Texts from the Old Testament
TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
ISAIAH

44:6-8

The T•x, ,11,d Its C•111ral Tho11gh1. - "Let God be 1011, God." seems
sum up the thought of the texr. It is 11 text filled with doctrine.
It ttminds the ttader that the Lord God made all things, rules all things,
loves His creanucs, seeks them, and would comfort them. In it God
challenges men to produce another god who could do the same, who
aiuJd foretell and then bring to pass, a god who could tell what is yet
tO be, a god who could speak in terms of eternity. The warning that
is implird is: Beware of idols. Thou shalt have no other gods before
Mc. (See especially the verses following the text.) But the comforting
promise is clearly stated: Fear nor, nor be o.fraid. Hide younelf in Mc,
)'OW' Rock of Ages.
The RSV gives a clearer translation of the text than the AV. It indicates that the thoughrs expressed above are all textual.
tO

The Rode of Ages is not merely hinted ar, but is taught in the text.
The Lord calls Himself the First and the Last, not in any sense of the
mctt passing of time, not in relation ro His creatures, as though He
mcttly existed before them and will continue after they arc gone. No,
He is the eternal God, the Beginning and End of all things. He also
uses the word "rock" in referring to Himself. It is a word occuuing
frequently in Scripture. In the Old Testament it is the word 1s11r,
USUllly translated rock, bur in a few instances inexaaly uanslated God,
u we find it also in the LXX. Figuratively it denotes a haven of refuge.
(Cp. Deut. 32: 1-43, which is a key passage for the undcnranding of
the renn and of our text as well; 1 Sam.2:2; Is.17:10; Ps.18:2; 28:1;
31:2; 42:9; 71:3, etc.) Io the New Testament Paul speaks of Christ
as this Rode of Israel (1 Car. 10:4). Christ calls Himself a Rock
(P•lr11) in the well-known passage in Matt. 16: 18. Here and in 1 Car.
3:11 the Rock SCtVeS as the Foundation upon which the church is
built. But foundation and place of refuge arc nor far apart. The
thoughts are combined in the hymn "My Hope Is Built on Nothing
less" (No.370 in the L111h11r,m H1mrul).
The D111 IIIUl lls Them11. -The Twenty-third Sunday o.fter Trinity
787
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comes dose ro the end of the church year with its message coocaning
the Last Things. Note that this is also hinted at in the cext. God bis
established people
an ererrual
for Himself.
Tha Go(ll tnUl PNrfJosa of th• S6'ffllon.-The purpose of the tm
originally addressed to the Children of Israel by Isaiah, the prophet.
WllS to exhort and especially to
faithful Israelia:s who
could sec the day of captivity approaching. That meant the destNC•
tion of the temple, the leveling of the Holy City, the disruption of
worship, the deponation of God's people into a land of idol wonhip.
Surely, there was need of the comfort of the mtt, Fear not, nor be
afraid. • • . You are My witnesses! Is there a god besides Me? There
is no Rode; I know not any. In other words, I will still be your God
in Babylon. No heathen gods can supplant Me. I.et them try. Your
future rcsrs with Me llS does your pqt.
If we seek to apply these thoughts to our hearers, we arc tempted to
s:iy: They face no Babylon, no deportation, no loss of Christian wor•
ship. But we ought to keep in mind that our people, though ooc deported, except for those coming from subjugated peoples, arc at leut
transported to areas far from home. Over three million young mm
and women arc in the Armed Forces. Over two and a half million are
away from home seeking an education. Many more millions arc pulled
away from home by employment or the lack of it. People living in
the larger cities are often in the midst of crowds of people of whom
they know no one. Idol worship of a subtler kind surrounds them.
Unbelief is found everywhere. It may not have been evident in the
foxholes,
bur it is in the barracks. It is only too evident in the elm.rooms. It doesn't seek to hide itself in the faaories, the shops, the
places of amusement.
The Israelites were wamed of an approaching calamity, and the
faithful were told not to fear. God would be there. Are we sufficienrly
warning our people of the things all about them that are just as serious
a trial of their faith as that experienced by the faithful in Isaiah's time?
Our people must be pointed to the God who is always there, the God
who made us, rules us, seeks us, loves us, and would comfort us. Will
not we worship Him, serve Him, return His Jove and pass it on to
others, answer when He calls, and rejoice in His comfort?

Sin

llfllll

111 p,..;,, to B• Dugnos•tl """ Rtm•tlittl. - Failure to

appreciate God's love, on the one hand, and often a failure to hoJcl
on t0 His promises when things look forbidding. People are toO apt
to look around for help when they ought ro look up. Our God is the
only God.
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Otpo,t,,,,;,;•s for I!xf,lidl GosfJ•l. -These lie in the names God

ues in the text, Jehonh, the Covenant God, the God of Israel, the
Lord of Hoses, the Rocle of Ages.
O•tli■•

God Has Us in Mind When He Speaks of Himself
I. He gives us the only foundation for om faith

IL He gives us the only assurance for our hope
Ill He gives us a true reason for om love
Springfield, Ill.
M. J. STBBCB
T\VENTY-FOUR.1H SUNDAY AFTER. TRINITY
lsAIAH

8: 9• 17

Th,T,xl nd ils Central Tho•gh1.-Approach this text with• view
co developing a sermon theme that deals with basic political questions.
lbe problem for the pmicher is to garb the political aspects of Isaiah's
day in 20th-century terminology and to exuaa from the Old Testament
policical situation those principles that apply today. The Holy Spirit
1w arefully selected the international situation of th:ir day for an enduring lesson on the role that God plays in politics. Israel was nor
mcttly an ethnic group that represented a politicd unit among others.
Israel was nation and church, God"s "peculiar people." Through this
unique combination God had determined to send the Messiah.
Por badcground on Ahaz. king of Judah, read either 2 Chron. 28
or 2 Kings 16 before the Epistle. At the moment, there is a cold war of
maneuvering, negotiating a deal with Assyria against Syria 11nd Israe~
who threaten Judah. Inro this atmosphere Iaiah broadcasts his prophetic analysis. "Be broken, ye peoples," from in, Qal imperacive
pl. masc. AV "Associate yourselves" does nor make good sense. FolJoMd by another imperative,
broken
"be
with fear." AV, "and ye shall
be broken." The third imperative, "give ear," listen!
~.iJ,
"all from distant lands" - this indicates to whom the rexr is directed.
Some universal lessons are to be established from that time, nor only
for Judah, Israel, Syria, and Assyria, but all nations ar all times everywhere. Again an imperative phrase doses v. 9: "Gird younelvcs,"
"'t~~. from
pl masc. Hithpa., arm yourselves. mobilize! Tighten
your bdrs, par your holsters, break our the ammunition, ..scramble.. to
mm the enemy, parade the weapons-and feel powerful? No! "Be
ye dismayed!" Same word as above. From iron we go to paper; no
doubr Isaiah bas the signing of rrcatlcs. Burry of pens. and handshakes-

n,--~i:i~

,!,,
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all-around scenes in mind. V. 10, ~ •-r,. "counsel a couose~" imperative 11gajn, i.e.. counsel together, and it will be broken in pieca.
"Speak a word, and not will it stand." It is the kind of counseling aad
words th:it leave God out; the attitude which assumes that the gomn•
ment, any government, is supreme. It may be a Jaw over people, bur
not over God. "For with us is God," ~!:C '-''P •1, same u v.8. See
ch. 7:14. To summarize vv.9 and 10: Tons of armament and gallons
of ink mean nothing unless you can say, "Immanuel" Some say, "Let
politics alone. God wants nothing to do with it!" The prophet, v. 11,
"insuucred," warned, the content of which now follows. V. 12, , ~
"conspiracy," better term than "confederacy,'' though that is also 'involved. "Do not call , ~? everything which this people all , ~ _- The
Assyrian alliance was scored. Iuiah and all like-minded were ailed
traitors. So 1 Peter 3: 14 quotes this verse. Have fear, but not their
kind alone. God is still God, that is Fear Number One. Isaiah's insuucrion was not appreciated, though it was sound. V. 13, "Jehovah
of hosts ( of the armies any army, every army, of Israel to the oonh.
of Syria fanher, and of Assyria still fanher; of the U.S. A. or die
U.S.S.R.) Him you shall saoaify, pronounce holy, Him fear, Hi•
dread." inic, tc•n1, tcu11 emphatic direction. If these things are so,
then v. 14; "So He will be for a ~ pr;,, a s:icred place, an asylum." u
the temple proteas and surrounds with peace of mind, forgiveness, and
a feeling that God is running things. If nor that, then a conrrasring
opposite: "But for a stone of suiking and for a rock of stumbling."
Cf. Rom. 9:33 and 1 Peter 2:7. "For a trap and for a noose." See
Hom• Li/• in Bible Times, Klinck, p:ige 5. In v. 15 the imagery is
carried through. See Matt. 21 :44 and Luke 10: 18. "On it," ~. dw is.
on Jehovah. Terms: stumble, fall, broken, soared. or whipped into
a dangling position, captured. V. 16 spoken to Isaiah, iiY from i:i?,
impv. masc. sing., compress, bind up together as in a roll; this is die
end of the sermon. rry•J1,;i, "testimony,'' from •np to repeat what God
has here said, in vv. 12-15, and now the preacher repeats. "Seal up."
also to Isaiah, "the Law," n~ir-i, a familiar term to designate God's
Word; so a clearly defined passage has here been added to the Scripture. Significant. Inv. 20 these two terms are placed side by side again.
V. 17 Isaiah speaks of himself waiting p:itiently for Jehovah. See ch.
30: 18 and 64:4.

Th• D•y ntJ lls Tht!me.-Whether by design or accident, this tat
coincides with Vetcnms' Day, November 11, 1956 (Armistice Day).
Note also the general cleaion day of November 6 oo the Tuesday
previous. Has God anything to do with these matters? 'Ibe aaivities
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol27/iss1/58
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of govemmeor, whether in the formation of competing policies or the
dmion to azry them out, is not over, beside, or in spite of God, but
always under God. How much better if the individuals directly conceraed aad the citizenry have a God-fearing attitude! Christian people,
caught in a welter of political news, domestic and foreign, may stumble
iom • State of submission and cynical indifference. Let one thing be
impmsed firmly, as Isaiah was, v. 11, that God is very close
politics,
to

,.~ "!~, "with a strong hand."

Th, Go.l llllll P11,pos11 of 1ho Sermon.. - To show that God and the
politicians need not be separated. You may, and perhaps should be one.
llekr to the unfortunate, exaggerated pieturc of government officialdom, u being fat-fronted, black-cigarred, and cruising in black limousines. 1ne instruments of government, vv. 9 and 10, such as alliances,

deals, trades. and the like, may be legitimate activity. It is the "master
of a11• attitude, by king and people, the matching-off to the "let's you
2lld him fight" scheming that Isaiah-people decry. God docs not need
aar cloa He want to be enthroned by the govemmenr, or be officially
cledared to be God. God need not be legislated into existence, any
mme than He can be legislated our. God need not be put in the law
boob on paper, but sealed into the heart, v. 16. The meetings need
opened
not be
with prayer if each man worships Him in spirit and
in uuch. Daniel did his praying at home. The government need not
be dcdiatcd to the glory of God when the people in it arc themselves
dcdiatcd. The text docs not supply political detail, but political a.ttirude. If we can move closer to God's viewpoint, we will step up our
•ppetitc for the detail
s;,,, lo B11 Dillg,,oml •ntl R,motlied. -The government you live
under is not something you arc only 11,ntln1 but also for. Surely Isaiah
was for his. The hands-off, ten-foot-pole, of-no-concern-to-me attitude
is a sin of omission. To cultivate a studied avoidance of politics is to
dcsanaify God and sanctify something else. It is a political disservice
to God and man, national and international Not everything that people
is conspiracy. We choose to think that God docs not
cy" all
concem Himself because it is not His department. At times He is
u one who is hiding, watching, like a hunter behind the next tree,
for HiJ "machine" to spring, vv. 14 and 17. The supreme law over
nur law is that God is over all and the relation of God t0 Judah
u a nation was not to be silenced. But the prophet's view was not
appreciated, and it may be that some will not appreciate a sermon OD
this subject. A nation that commits a gigantic fraud for the good of
its citizms is a curse, no matter how well accepted. To gain peace by
Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1956
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committing butcher
two enemies t0
each other, is playing oor oaly
cliny, but bloody politia. Politia is serious business. It is God's will
that we take it seriously.
Oppor11111ilics /or &plicil Gospel.- It was politia in the very wom
sense that killed Jesus Christ. While the Son of God stood benreea
His own people llOd the mm washing his hands, the "politia" of
Heaven had to be served. No "machine" ever worked so beDCYOleotly
and so inexplicably as when He set His face to go to Jerusalem (Isaiah's
town too) to meet the politicians, both Jewish and Roman, church and
empire. While they played politia, He was signing their papen for
Heaven with His own blood. The Immanuel of ch. 7: 14; 8:8 and 10.
"God with us," was completely fulfilled. God died for the politiciam toO.
IIINslrlllions '""' New Tcslamml P11rallols.-A discussion of domestic and foreign politics should not ignore the Master Politician.
In v. 11 God extends a strong hand with an overruling sweep. Thm
it was horses; now it is horsepower. The technology of swords and
jet rotors will never slice the God-connecting suing, v. 16. God is
not only the Master of, over, but /or politicians. The people said.
"Religion is 0. K., but what we need now is what the Assyrians ha.e:
Christ's political outlook was so disappointing to the leaders of Isnel,
so contraty to their specified Immanuel, that they stumbled on Him.
They called Him a pacifist, uaitor, anti-Jewish, a political zero. He
stood before the ( in the lowest sense of the term) small-time, master
politician, Pontius Pilate. What well-chosen words, "My kingdom is
not of this world"! But they clid not mean He had nothing ro do with
the empire Pilate represented. It was just that He was tending co
a kingdom more important at the moment. Explore the drama of that
scene.

God md the Politicians
Armament appropriators, v. 9,
The paper shufflers, v.10.
lnsuucting the loyal opposition, v. 11.
Name callers, v. 12.
False fears, v. 13.
God prognostiares, vv.14, lS.
VII. The winning pany, God-elected, v. 16.
VIll. Wait for the mums, v.17.
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.

Schaumburg, Ill.
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol27/iss1/58
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TWEN1Y-PIFTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
PSALM 126

Th• T•:a 1111,l lls Cen1r11l Tho11gh1.-"Tum the captivity" is idiomatic: for any p t salvation (Job 42:10; Ps. 14:7. RSV, "restore the
fonunes"). Though its use here does not in irself prove that the Baby•
Ionian Exile is in the mind of the psalmist, the likelihood is strong
oa other grounds that this is the context, and we shall so .regard it.
When Cyrus• proclamation (Ezra 1) invited the Jews to .rerutn to
the great majority, being
dieir homeland,
praaical .realists, preferred
to stay comfortably where they were. Only a comparative handful,
42,000 under Zerubbabel, possessed sufficient spirirual vision and fervor
to mum to the land of their fathers, rebuild city and temple, and under
God re-establish His chosen nation. If they came looking for a paradise, they were quickly and bitterly disillusioned. The land lay in ruin,
diy and
destroyed, family farms turned to jungle. Ceocuries before, their fathers had inherited what others had built (Deut.
6: 10, 11); now evetything had to be built from scratch. Neighbors
made trouble, drought and crop failure added to the long woe. The
•isiou that inspired the return faded, the fervor died. Building of city
and temple ceased, as each wrestled with his own hardships in the
simple battle for survival (Haggai 1). The spirit of gloom and complaiot paralleled dtat of an earlier age, when Israel, gloriously delivered
from Egypt, found herself in the wilderness and promptly forgot God.
Our psalm seeks to restore the old vision and to place the hardships
of the moment into their proper perspective under God's grace. Two
things the people must realize: 1) The immediate problems that so
depress them cannot compare in difficulty with the truly "impossible"
situation that was theirs in exile; 2) The Lord, who by restoring them
to their own land has miraculously reclaimed them as His own, can
surely be trusted to remember them in problems far less difficult.
Reali the "great things" the Lord had done for them! They had
been scatteied through a vast .realm, completely subjugated. Who
could ever again rally them? Any such attempt would have been
crushed as an act of .rebellion. Though the prophers had spoken of
renuo, the human impossibility of it had made them deeply aware
of God's justice; surely they had forfeited forever all right to be called
God's people! Therefore, when the proclamation was circulated under
the seal of the Emperor, it was "like a dream." What should move
an absolute monarch to such unique concem for one despised people
among the many nations scattered in captivity through his realm?
Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1956
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Why should he risk future insurrection, by rebuilding a stubbom and
(Ezra 4: 12-16)? Why should a pagan ruler feel himbellious city
self responsible for rebuilding the temple of the Lord, and why should
he loot his own treasuries to return the precious vessels and insuumaus
long ago carried as booty to Babylon? Even the nations marveled when
they saw it (v. 2); and the Jews could not contain their joy and pnise.
''The Lord hath done great things for us, whereof we are glad! There
is your perspective, aies the psalm! If the Lord has revealed Himself
to us in such power and grace, will He forget us now? "Lord, here
is a new 'captivity' (v. 4)! Thou who hast saved us once, save us again!"
"As the streams in the south (Negeb) ." This was dty countty, with
no natural springs. Streams Bowed when it rained, but dried completely in periods of drought. What shall the farmer do when the land
is parched? Shall he withhold his little seed for fear of losing it in
the ground? Or shall he, in spite of tears of anxiety, go forth, cast
his whole future in the earth, so that it will be ready to receive the
rain when God sends it? See Haggai's application, ch.1:4-11. How
can they expect to reap blessings if they do not sow in faith? Reason
and human experience may weep in the face of hardships and doubts;
but faith sows nevenheless. And as sure as God is still God, the faith•
ful sower will return with new songs of triumphant praise, "bringing
his sheaves with him."
Tht: Dll'J 11nd Its Thnn,. -The propers look toward the secood
coming of Christ. The Epistle, 1 Thess. 4: 13-18, sees it primarily as
a climax of joy and viaory to the believers; the Gospel, Matt.24:15-28,
emphasizes its dread to the ungodly. The theme, u related tO the
text, may be stated: ''The church's hope for every future deliverance
rests in the God who has already redeemed sinners in Christ."
Golll ll1lll P11rpos,: of 1h, Sermon. - The "great thing" God bas done
for us is Christ. When Christ is truly the center of our thinking, all
of life makes sense. Then, in moments of distrcSS, we shall remember
that the greatest problem of life is sin and unbelief within us, and
from this we arc already marvelously delivered. Surely, then, we shall
not cease ro praise and serve our God, but trust Him ro deliver us
also from the little "sufferings of this present time"!
Si11 .,,J IIJ Pndls, lo b• Dillgnost:tl 1111tl Rnnt:tl;.tl. - The negative
of the above, namely, 1) that we magnify present problems our of
proportion, by failure to appreciate the condemning horror of our sin;
2) that we put God on trial, demanding that He solve the pmeot
evil, before we will truly love, uusr, and serve Him; 3 ) rhar we thereby
in OW' hearts forget the wonder of the "great things" God bu doae
N
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fo, US. en.Iring the exreroal and physical salvation above the incemal
aad spiritual.
Opporl•llili,s for Exp/i~it Gospol. -To make sin 1111d redemption
the parallel to aprivity and return, is not to turn the psalm into allegocy. Por the exiles the return wa.s in itself pure Gospel- it was God
celling them that all was forgiven, they were still His people; for their
Messianic destiny was sacramentally attached to their possession of the
promised land. God set the return, in which He for the sake of His
chosen people marvelously interposed Himself into human affairs, as

an historic event to which they should anchor their faith io His grace
also for the future. Other such "anchors" in history were the call of
Abraham, the Exodus, ond the kingdom of David with the promises
attached themo. We, of course, have seen the ultimate such interposition of God into history, in the life, Passion, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. But in all this history there has been no change in the

oarure of grace itself, nor in the nature of God's saving purposes and
promises, nor in the nature of the faith for which God yearns and
pleads, nor in the nature of the unbelief which opposes itself every
step of the way, nor in the nature of the transformation of heuc which

the Holy Spirit must work to make a blind, earth-bound, rebellious
sinner a grateful and trusting child of God.
Ilbtstr•lions ""d N ow Teslamonl Pt1rallols.-Illustrations 11.bound in
the text and its history. Possible introduction: How important the
Nie of perspective is to the landscape artist; how much more imporwir that we view our whole life from the perspective of God's grace
in Christ. The NT parallel which most 11.dmirably swnmo.rizes the
Iheme is Rom. 8:32 and its context: "He that spared not His own
Son, but delivered Him up for us all, bow shall He not with Him also
freely give us all things?"
OMIUu

The Perspective of Grace

L "The Lord hath done great things for us" (vv.1-3).
A. The miracle of the return. Its implications. Their praise.
B. The miracle of redemption. Its implications. Our praise.

IL 'Tum again our Cllptivity."
A. The danger of forgetting.
1. Like the Jews, we magnify the immediate problem out
of proponion.
2. Like chem, we cease to glorify and aust God.
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B. Remember~ ""Ibey that IOW in tan aball reap in jar:
1. Tan-earthly amiety.
2. Sow-the activity of faith which keeps ia peapcaiwe.
3. !leap-God's unfailiag promise.

New Orleam, La.

1HANKSGIVJNG DAY

PAUL G. BurDaDla

DlltmmoNOIIY 28:1-10

Th• T•v llllll lls Cnm.J Tho•gh1.-The setting for the cat is
memorable. The text is a part of the valedic:toq addms of Mmes.
Now at the age of 120 ycaa. having been the polirial and spirlmal
leader of God's people for 40 yean, .Moses adchased to them his put·
iDg wonls. "In sustained dec:lamatm)' power, it stands uarmkd ia
the Old Testament." (Deuteronomy, 1.,.,.,,.,;0llill Criliul C,__.
,.,.,, p. 303.)
Woven deep in the fabric of this text is the ~ of the ammm
l'eladonsbip which God bad established with His c:b0len people, Imel.
This was a covenant of pure grace. In His me.ccy God bad c:bmm
Imel from among all the nations of the earth to be His own. He hid
pledged Himself to be their God and owned them His chilchen. 1'his
COVCDaDr, of cowse, was centered in Christ, the promised Melsiab. BJ
giving them faith in this Savior, God made the Israelica iDdmdua1Jr
His children. By faith He also empowemi them to lead lim of
gratitude. they
On their part
were DOW to live aa:otdiog to His will. To Jhe
c:ontn.ry to God's will would be tantamount to breaking tbe anmmr.
ID order to encourage the Oiilchen of 1uae1 to live in tbe anenam of
grace, Goel in this text shows them the blessings that will follow upm
their obediencc. These blessings arc pwely iewuds of grace 'Ibey ue
not payment for works performed (Rom.4:4), but blcssiDgs of piz
which God promises shall follow upon obedience. Cf. 1 Cot. 3:8;
.Matt. 5:12i 6:33i 6:23,
Luke 35; Luke 14:14i
1 Tim.4:Si Heb.10:35i
.Matt.19:29.-.Matt.19:27-20:16
is the
loe,u eltasiauof Jesus' teaching OD the subject of rewuds, I.utber ezpJaim the purpose of tbele
promises of rewuds:
B11t how, then, do J011 csplain the many pusaga wbicb speak ol
rewud and merit? Of that we •r to tbe common people that the
prom.bes of a iewud are mishtr mmol■tlom ID the Cuim■m. :For
a!ta' JOU haft become a CbrisdaD ••• JOU will find dm :,m maa
do aacl Ider much beallse of -,ou.r faith and Bapcilm. • • • U, aow,
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol27/iss1/58
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He _waald lee ua remain without a word of comolmoa. we would cle-

1p11rbecause of this penecutioa aad ay: ''Wbo waatl robe a Cbrudaa,
peach. 111d do good works? la this ro last ewaally? la it aner goiaa
change?" Here He steps up ro us, comola, streaJtbem us aad
a,s: 'Ym ue aow ia pace aad God'• childrea; altbouJh JOU must
CID dm ICa>UDt suffer ia the world, be aot terrified, but be firm, do
ID

llllt permit these thiap ro tire aad weakea you, but let every mm
perform hia owa duty; be may fare badly, but that sba11 aot be hia
bsi let him bow that the kiaadom of heaven is hia aad that be
sball be ricbly repaid for ir." (Sr.L VII, 666if., ia P. Pieper, Chris,_ Do,.,.,;u, m. 58.)

The czatral lhought of the tezt, theiefore, is simply this: God'•

blessings follow obedience. Godliness
profitable..is
Tlus tat is both dear and graphic. V. 1 establishes the basis upoa
which God promises that blessings shall follow ( cf. also v. 9). "If thou
shalt hearken cliligently unto the voice of the Lord, thy God," .refen to
tbe bearing of faith. 'To observe and ro do all His commandmenm"
men to the fruits of faith in the lives of Christians. Without thia
faidi and iu fruits nor blessing but curses will follow (cf. chaptel' 27).
But with faith and its fruits, God's blessing in richest measure will
"came on thee" (v.2). The expression v.2 "shall ovemke thee" indima
personified
behind the per-_
thedw
blessings are
IClll aad carching up with him.
The blessings themselves may be grouped in three classes: plentr,
Rmricy, and pie-eminence. Vv. 3-6 and 8 .refer to promises of plentf.
God will bless their industrial and commercial pursuits in the dty
and their agriculture in the field ( v. 3). They shall have many childien,
large flocks. and bountiful harvests ( vv. 4, 8) • Theirs shall be bountiful harvests of fruit ( cf. v. S, "baskets"). The te1'ID "store.. ( v. S) is

as comin

becter uamlated
"kneading

aoughs" and
by metoDOmy to the
shall have Em prepuing food Em their tabla.
'l'be seamd blessing .is security. V. 6 indicates God's watchful care
of them in their life. Even though enemies march against them in
close banle arny, they shall be thoroughly routed. They shall "See befme thee seven ways" (v. 7). Seven .is the number of completenea
So viaotious shall they be that nations "shall be afnid of thee" (v.10? •
1he chief blessing is stated in v.9. The people of God shall remam
• "holy people unto Himself."
shall They
.remain God's own peculiar
people. chilcken of the covenant of grace, holy through Christ, the
Savior. Goel will always remember His covenant which He established
with their foiefathen with an oath (v.9). (Cf. Gen.22:16; Heb.
6:17, 18.) As such, they shall always be set on high above all nations

rich
visions they
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of the earth ( v. 1). Moreover, all people will see that they are a1kd
by the name of the Lord (v.10). God's name is called upon people
when they are adopted by Him and mode wholly His (Rom.9:4).
What an encoumgement these promises ought to be to Christians
to live as children of the covenant!
Th• Day 1111tl IIJ Tht1111fl. -There is a close relationship between
the propers for Thanksgiving Day and our text. The Introit calls upon
us to praise the Lord. In the Collect we praise the Lord for His pro•
viding for all our wants, and pray that His Holy Spirit would lead us
t0 express our gratitude through service. The Gospel, Luke 17:11-19,
illustrates both ingratitude and gratitude; and the Epistle, 1 Tim.2:1-8,
encourages us to give thanks for all things. The theme for P•mh
A.eliflitios, Prayerful Giving, also lies close to the heart of the theme
of the sermon.

Th•l Goa 11ml
ose P11,p
of th• S•rmon. -The goal of the sermon is
to persuade people that genuine thanksgiving is thanks-living. The
promised blessings of God are to serve 11S incentives to Christians ro
demonstrate their faith in dedicated lives of gratitude.
Sin and Its Fmils to Be Diagnosetl and Remedied. -Although the
text docs not catalog specific sins, yet in the very admonition to
"hc:irken diligently unto rhe voice of the Lord, thy God, to observe
and to do all His commandments," lies the indictment that we do oor
always do that. In fact, the sin in us all is that we forget the voice of
the Lord and do that which seems good in our own eyes. That is sin.
Moreover, the context indicates that failure to observe God's command·
ments brings God's curse. (Cf. chapter 27.)
OpporlNnilies for Expli&il GosfJel. - Expressions like ''The Lord
shall establish thee an holy nation unto Himself' (v.9) and ,UOU
art ailed by the name of the Lord" (v.10) , ditcctly invire the pr:aching of the explicit Gospel. We are holy before God only through Christ,
our great High Priest. Moreover, when reference is made to the covenant relationship between Israel and God, the preacher must show
that that covenant was in Christ.

IIINstrtllion. Examples of blessing following upon obedience abound
in the Scriptures. The whole history of Israel in the wilderness indicates how the blessings of the Lord ovenook His people in time of
need. One thinks also of how often God spoke reassuringly m Paul in
aisis hours of his life. Illustrations of gratitude are found in the leper
(Luke 17: 11-19) and in Jacob (Gen. 28:20-22).
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol27/iss1/58
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Let Thanks Demonstrate Faith
L God's covenant of grace calls us to a life of thanks.
A. God, through Moses, is addressing His covenant people.
1. God established the covenant of grace in Christ.
2. Out of gratitude Christians are to carry out their part in
the covenant.

B. The manner in which they are to show their gratitude.
1. Hearken to God's voice, v. 1.
2. Do all His commandments, vv. 1, 9.

II. God promises to reward such a life.
A. The blessings enumerated.
1. Plenty, vv. 3-6, 8.
2. Security, vv. 7, 10.
3. Pre-eminence, vv. 9, 10.

a These blessings are rewards of grace.
1. No work-righteousness here.
2. But gracious promises to encourage us to do what God
wants us to do.
Springfield, Ill.

liBNRYJ.EGGOLD

TWENTY-SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER. TRJN11Y
ZBPHANIAH

3:8,9

Th, T,xt 11,11lCm,ral
1,1
Though,.
-2.ephaniah might well be called
"rhc prophet's prophet" for in his brief book he has condensed the

bean of all prophetic utterances. namely that God punishes widcedness
so
true religion might be built up (2:11). V.8 belongs to the
second major portion of the prophecy, in which the people were ailed
co repent, and v. 9 belongs to the final portion, in which the prophet
announced the final deliverance and salvation of God's people. Thus
rhc central thought of these two verses becomes a capsule sea.cement of
true prophetic preaching and should be stated u follows: Believers
trust in the Lord with repentant beans, and they view all mnporal
judgmma u parts of God's plan to spread His kingdom.
1ne inYitation contained. in v. 8 is intended. aaly for believers, for
"wait for me," is ooly used for waiting in a believing atticude

·an

'TD~,
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for the Lord and His help (Ps.33:20; Is.8:17 especially; 30:18). The
phrase "I will rise up to the prey" has been rendered in many ways.
The I.XX translares that the Lord will rise up d~ JlCIQl'UQLOY, •fat
• wimess." Jerome uanslated it ;,. #JfffHJl1111m, and thus followed the
majority of Jewish commentators who had always undersrood this vene
as a specific reference to the glorious restitution which the Messiah
would bring to the Jews forever. Calvin limited the expression to the
Lord's punitive judgment, likening it to the lion who tears his prey to
pieces. Keil explains it as a reference to the "booty" of saved souls
which will fall to the Lord as He pours out His indignations. The
Hebrew usage and the context, plus New Testament parallels (Aas
IS: 14), suppon this meaning. "Determination," according to Keil,
means the Lord's justice, which becomes unforgettably clear as He pun·
ishes the hardened sinners and converts the elect t0 Himself. "JealOUSJ'"
here,
as so often in the Old Testament, should be translated "zeal.•
V. 9 begins with an expl:lnarory •~ by which the promise is connected with the threat of the preceding verse. Believers are to wait
fot the judgment, knowing that it will bring them redemption. M.1117
commentators, including Luther, have expl:iined "pure language" in
the sense that the Lord will speak to the Gentiles in a clear and unmistakable l:inguage after He had visited them in judgment "to all them
all in the name of Jehovah, that they may serve Him 11S one man•
(Luther). But Keil says,,~ does not mean intelligible, but rather pure.
purified, sinless. Is. 6: S would be an imponant iwaJiel passage. The
lip is simply the organ by which a man expresses the thoughts of his
heart, and so the phrase speaks of the conversion and resultant sanetification
of the Gentiles. With their purified lips they shall call upon
the name of Jehovah in a solemn and hearty manner instead of pollut•
ing their lips with the names of idols as they had formerly done
(1:4, S). 'To serve with one shoulder" (literally) is to serve together
with unanimity as a group of men might work together tO arty a heavy
burden.
These two verses are thoroughly Messianic. The judgment of the
Lord was not limited to the invasion of the Chaldcans (remember,
though, that Zephaniah never bothers to identify the Lord's instrument), but was to continue through the time of Christ and down to
the final Judgment. The men with pure lips and willing shoulders are
those of all periods who have been brought into Christ's kingdom and
who have been made willing in the day of His power.

Th• D-, tmtl 111 Thmi•.-.AU the propers for the day direct our
attention to the coming Judgment. The theme suggested for this series
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol27/iss1/58
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ol smdies is 'Trust in God for Endurance to the End." This thought
Jmds iatlf well also for the development of the text into a sermon.
TN Go,,J """ P11,pos11 of tb, Sermon. - To sharpen our people's
rhinking ccocerning God's present and future judgments upon wickedness and to lead them to a greater appreciation of His gracious plan
co ddiver all men from this judgment through Christ, so that they
my be led to call upon Him with pure lips and ro serve Him with
oae consent until the final Judgment breaks upon them.
Si• """ Its P,uils
Diagnosed
to B11
and Rcm11rli11rl. - The current
ldigious uilmotif of the "cult of reassurance" that God is only love
and that it is wrong to associate any thoughts of judgment with Him
(Fw, Peale, etc.). Any vain confidence that we have merited deliverance by churchgoing. giving, or working. Lip worship given to God
and tO idols of pleasure, convenience, and security at the same time.
Our own failure to keep God's grand world-wide plan of salvation
uppcm,ost in our minds at all times. Our weak faith which keeps us
from waiting completely upon the Lord :at all times.
Op,a,1•11itiu f o, Explicit Gospel. - n1cse two verses point de:arly
co the work of our Lord Jesus Christ. n1e description of judgment
rakes our thoughts at once to God's grc:it judgment upon sin, Calv:uy.

The viaorious note of v. 9 finds its New Tesr:unent confirmation in
the ttSUrrcction story. The deliverance from judgment comes only
through personal faith in the atoning work of Jesus Christ.
IU.11,.iio11s 1111d N w Testament Parallels.- "I will rise up to the
ptey." Compare Luke 1:68; Acts 15:14; M:att.8:11; Luke B:29; Rev.
7:9. The role of judgment in building the Lord's kingdom. See Jude 15;
2 Tbess.1:7,8; Heb.10:27; Rev.6:17. Compare also all the propers
lisced for this day. God's justice will be m:anifested in His judgment.
See Rom.2:2,S; 2 Thess. l:S; Rev.16:S.

o.,Introduaion: Too many of us have made the Old Testament a dosed

book. AJ • result we have forgotten the prophetic message of judgment precming redemption. God is both a God of love and a God of
wrath.

L The Lord's judgments are terrible.
A. Io bphaniah's prophecy. 1: 1-4, IS, 18; 2:8-11. Travelers
of the Moabitcs is
generally agree that the
today one of the most desolate areas in the world. Nineveh
also lies ia ruins.
Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1956
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B. His judgment against sin. Calvary.
C. The final Judgment. "Depart from Me."

IL The Lord's gracious purpose is unchanging.
Even calamity serves this gracious purpose of the world-wide
kingdom. Op11s •li•n•m -op•s p,op,i,nn.
Ill. Therefore, trust in the Lord always.
A. Make the Christian Church your place of refuge.
B. Find your joy in calling upon Him wirh pure lips and in
serving Him with one consent.
C. Look forward to the final Day of the Lord.
Janesville, Wis.

HERBEllT T. MAYD

The Series of Sermon Studies for the
Neiv Church Year
Beginning with the First Sunday in Advent, the format of the
homiletical materials in the CoNCORDIA THEOLOGICAL MONTHLY
will revert to outlines somewhat ampler in length than the past. The
texts will be the Ranke Series of Epistle Pericopes.
The Ranke Series is noteworthy for its long rexrs. Many preachm
find long tcxtS troublesome. Yet they are useful for supplying rich
material that deepens the preacher's own preliminary understanding.
They are useful provided that the preacher fastenS upon a unified
central thought
devores
and
his chief concern to the major message
of the text.
Sometimes long sermon texts do nor lend themselves for reading co
the congregation as it stands prior to the sermon. Whele the coogregation has the custom of being seated during the rext, this. praeoa
no problem. Contributors are asked to suggest a brief exuaa or emaas
of the text suitable for reading at the start of the sermon.

.

TBxTS OP SERMON STUDIES POil 1956-1957
Date

December 2, 1956
December
9, 1956
December 16, 1956
December 23, 1956
December 25, 1956

Dar

1 Ad.
2Ad.
3Ad.

4Ad.
Chris.
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Col. 1: 16-23
Rom.1:16-25
1 Peter 1:3-12
Rom.2:1-12
Heb.1:1-12
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December 30, 1956
January 1, 1957
January 6, 1957
January 13, 1957
January 20, 1957
January 27, 1957
.Fcbtuary 3, 1957
Pebtuary 10, 1957
.February 17, 1957
February 24, 1957
Marth 3, 1957
March 10, 1957
March 17, 1957
Marth 24, 1957
March 31, 1957
April 7, 1957
April 14, 1957
April 18, 1957
April 19, 1957
April 21, 1957
April 28, 1957
May 5, 1957
May 12, 1957
May 19, 1957
May26, 1957
May 30, 1957
June 2, 1957
June 9, 1957
June 16, 1957
June 23, 1957
June 30, 1957
July 7, 1957
July 14, 1957
July 21, 1957
July 28, 1957
August 4, 1957
August ll, 1957
August 18, 1957

803
S. a. Chris.
N.Y.
Epiph.
1 a.E.
2 a.B.
3a.E.
4a.E.
Transfig.
Sept.
Sexa.

Quinq.
lnvoc.
Rem.
Ocu.
Lac.

Jud.
PalmS.
M. Thur.
G.Fri.
Easter
Quas.
Mis.D.
Jub.
Cant.
Rog.
Ase.
Ex.
Pent.
Tr.
1 a. Tr.
2a.Tr.
3 a. Tr.
4a.Tr.
5 a. Tr.
6a.Tr.
7LTr.
8LTr.
9a.Tr.

Heb.3:1-6
1 Peter 2:1-10
Rom. 3:23-31
Rom. 4: 16-25
Rom. 5:1-5
Rom.8:1-11
1 Cor.2:1-10
Rom.13:1-7
2 Cor.8:1-9
Rom. 14: 13-19
Rom. 10:8-18
Heb.12:1-3
Rom. 8:28-39
2 Cor.4:7-14
2 Cor. 5:14-21
1 Peter 1: 13-21
1 Peter 4: 1-6
1 Cor. 11: 26-29
Rev. 5:1-14
1 Cor.15:20-28
1 Cor.15:50-57
1 John 1:1-7
1 John 2:12-17
1 John 3:1-8
1 John 5: 12-21
Eph.4:7-13
Eph. 4: 14-16
Acrs 2:1-21
Eph.1:3-14
Acrs 2:42-47
Acrs 3:1-9
Acts 3:9-26
Acts4:l-22
Acts 4:23-31
Aets 4:32-5, ll
Aas 5: 12-24
Aas6:l-7
Aas 7:51-59
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August 251 1957
September 11 1957
September 8, 1957
September 151 1957
September 22, 1957
September 29, 1957
October 61 1957
October 13, 1957
October 20, 1957
October 27, 1957
October 31, 1957
November 3, 1957
November 10, 1957
November 17, 1957
November 24, 1957
November 28, 1957

10 a. Tr.
11 L Tr.
12L Tr.
13 a. Tr.
1411. Tr.
15 a. Tr.
16a. Tr.
17 a. Tr.
18L Tr.
19 a. Tr.
Reforma.
20a. Tr.
21 a. Tr.
22LTr.
23 a. Tr.
Harv.
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AmS:UI
AcmS:9-25
AmS:26-38
Aas9:l-22
Am 11:1-18
Aas 14: 1-20
Aas 16: 13-40
Acts 17:15-34
Aas20:17-38
Acrs 28: 16-31
2 Cor. 3:12-18
Rev.2:1-7
Rev. 2:8-11
Rev.3:1-6
Rev. 3: 14-22
1 Tim. 6:6-10
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